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these tar watchers have dlone anything that
is contrary to the public interest.

Mr. RODOREDA: I am not one to re-
flect upon the probity or honesty of ear
watchers, but I do look upon them as quite
unnecessary. I have never paid one of
these men for looking after my ear, but
it is not nice for people to be made to feel
they are criminals if they drive away with-
out giving them something. Numbers of
these ear watchers act as if they were traffic
inspectors, and frequently order about the
car owners. It is the duty of the police
to look after ears. We might as well
allow a body of ina to constitute them-
selves house-watchers end to demand pay-
ment for their services as such.

Mr. CROSS: I support the amendment,
having observed that car-watchers' activi-
ties in the city are not in the interests of
car-owners. I observed a car-watcher or-
dering a man who had pulled in with a
car to take it away.

ML~r. MNoloney: Who was that car-
watcher?

M)r. CROSS: I do not know.
Mr. Moloney: Then you are merely mak-

ing ex-parte statements.
Mr. CROSS: The actions of some car-

watchers approach blackmail. These men
are not responsible to anybody, and the
great majority of car-owners do not ap-
prove of the system.

Mr. HEGNEY: I support the amendmnent
because, according to my experience, car-
watchers are unnecessary. On very few
occasions indeed have I paid a car-watcher.
Once I left my car and refused to pay the
silfling for having it minded. On my re-
turn I was minus some spanners, a fact
which I attribute to my refusal to pay the
shilling. Many a car has been taken from
a parking area supposed to be watched. The
car-watchers are superimposed on the
police, to the detriment of ear-owners. If
they are to continue, let them be registered
and controlled by the police. The presence
of a car-watcher is no guarantee of the
safety of one's car.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Leader
of the Opposition, 'Mr. Rodoreda and the
Acting Minister for Works were appointed

(53]

to draw up reasons for disagreeing to cer-
tain of the Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

House adjourned at 9.51 p.m.

ULeotsattVe Coundic,
Tuesday, 29th October, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
'Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the Plant Djis-
eases Act Amendment Bill.

QUESTIONS (2) -AGRICULTURAL
BANK.

Chaff Supplied to Far iners.

Hon. J. CORNELL (for Hon. H. J. Yel-
land) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
was the total cost of chaff supplied by the
Agricultural Bank to farmers in the wheat
belt during the immediate past season? 2,
(a) How much of this was imported from
the Eastern States: and from where; (b)
how much was procured direct from the
farmers of Western Australia; (c) how
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much was supplied by the chaff iereliaIts
of Western Australia? 3, W1as the chaff
bought on sample? 4, Was the chaff sup-
plied true to sample? 5, What were the
contract prices-(a) in Western Australia
through merchants; (b) in other specified
States; (c) to local farmers, if any? 6,
Fromt what Government fund were the
accounts paid? 7, Have the farmners been
debited with tlhe cost? 8, If so, what was
thle price charged to them? 9, How inny
fanners who received chaff have paid in
Ipart or in full for same; and how much has
been received?9 10, Was the chaff inspected
before being delivered to Canners? 11. If
so, was any rejected? 12, Tn view of the
comla~bfinlts by3 farmers that inferior chaff
was delivered, who is to stand the loss of
such deliveries'? 13, (a) Hfas all the chaff
procured been delivered; (h) if not, how
much is still in hand, and where is it
located? 14, (a) Did the Agricultural
Banik or any other aiithority cancel any con-
tracts made in this or any% other State; (b)
if so, how many toins were cancelled, soad
what was the cost to the Government and/or
the Agricultural Bank?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Agricultural Banik did not supply any chaff
to settlers from its own funds, but acted as
agent for the Government. £11,840 (in-
cludes freight). 2, (a) $68 tons; Sofith
Australia and Victoria; (b) 517 tons; (e)
86 tons. .1, F.a.q. 4, Yes. 5, (a) £4 ]2s. 6d.
and £6 s. per ton f-or. (at seller's sid-
ing) ; (b) £C4 2s. 6d., £4 5s., £4 s. 9d., £4j
7s. 6Id. per ton ftob. (bagged) South Aus-
tralia, £4 5s. (bagged), £4 10s. (haled),
f.o.b3. Victoria. (Repres;entinlg approxi-
mnately £2 per ton lower, f.o.h. Fremiantle,
than price asked by local farmers at that
date); (c) £4 i5s., £C5, £0 2s. 6Id,, £3 7s.,
£.5 10s., £ 5 s., £6, £6 5s., £7. £7 10s. f.o.r.
6, Funids made available hr the Treasurer
to the Bank for relief purposes. 7, Yes,
with total cost to the State. 8, £6 par ton
delivered. 9, Nil. 10, Yes. 11, 14 tons
purchased at York. 12, Total net loss £E36
borne by Government. 12, (a _No; (b) In
the public interest this should not he dis-
closed. 14, (a) Yes;. (b) 2,800 tons which
was at reduced rates, representing a sayving
of up to 18.9. 7d. per ton.

Resignation of G. It. Cornell.

Hon. IT. S. W. PARKER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Have the proper recomnmenda-
tions been made to the Minister concerned

in respect to the payment of long service
leave salary to George Meredith Conell
(.No. 547, Public Service List, 1934) conse-
q~uenit upon his resignation from the Agri-
cultural Banik staff as from the 15th April
last? 2, If so, haes the amiount due been
paid? 3, If not, why haes this paymnent been
delayed for over six ]nonths fromn the date
of th resignation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. rhIree months' long service leave As
approved by His Exeelency in Council ont
the 14th -Novemiber, 1934, the commencing
date of long service leave being 16th Jaiu-
ary, 1935. 2, Payment was made from 16th
January,' 1035, to 14th February, 1935. 3,
Paymnent susp~ended as contravention of
regulations had taken place. Mr. Cornell
w-as advised on the 15th February, 193.5.

QUESTION-REVENUE RECEIPTS.
Hon. HI. SEDDON asked the Chief See-

retarv: What were the total receipts fromt
the f ollowing sources of revenue for the
three monthis period ended 30th September,
1.93 5:-(a) Land tax; (b) Income tax; (e)
Financial Emrergency tax; (d) Hospital
tax; (c) iDividead duties; (f) Entertain-
ments tax; (g) Totalisator; (h) Stamip
duties: (i) Probate duties; (j) Licenses?

The CITEF SECRETARY replied: (a)
£20,148;- (h) £65,745; (c) £183,446; (d)
£47,329: (e) £38,109; (f) £C21,685; (g)
£11,199;- (h) £71,664; (i) £ 27,174; (j)

QUESTION-LOTTERIES
COMMISSION.

flon. H., SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1., \Vhat were the total receipts from"
lotteries conducted by the TLotteries Coin-
mission dluring each year ended .30th ITune
from the inception? 2, 'What were the-
(a) total expenses; (b) total disbursements,
in each of the same periods,? 3, What
amount was carried over as uindistrihuted
at thle end of each of the above periods?

The CHTIEF SECRETARY replied: The
returns given are for the 12 inonths eniding
3ist ])ecember each year, as the financial
yVear Of the Lotteries Comamission closes
then. The returins for 19315 arc fromt Janu-
ary to the end of Consultation -No. 31. 1,
1933, £124,709 17s. 6id.; 10.24. £C206,298
fs. 6Id.: 19315, £1.5..52 1.sa. 2, Expenses-
1933, 19f,919 12s. Id.: 1934, £322,324 3s. 9d.:
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193.5, £C23,528 15$.; Total disbursements--
1933, £31,503 8s. 10d.; 1034, £:53,773 s. Id.;
1935, £-55,162 5s. 3d. 3, 1033, Z2O,821 sa.
4d.-; 1934, £:30,38S8Ss. Sd.; 19353, £2,401 4s,
9d.; Total £533,611 11s. 9d. The balance
showni on hand is subject to donations of
£C38,082 7a, lid, made hut not yet paid out,
leaving a balance available for distribution
of £14,679 .3s, 10d.

QUESTION-NATIONAL INCOME.
Ron. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-

retary: What was the estimated national in-
come of the State of Western Austrnlia for
the financial years 1932, 1933, 1034, and

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Year
ended 30th June, 1932, £E33,934,860 (a);
Year ended 30th June, 1933, £36,14.0,99-5
(b);- Year ended 30th June, 1934,
£E40,074,180 (c). (a) Includes bonus on
"'heat, £714,210, and on gold, £74,512. (h)
Includes bonus on wheat, £436,145, and on
gold, £C86,928; (c) Includes bonus on wheat,
£639,493. Notes.-(1) Available data for
19-34-3.5 are not sufficiently complete to form
a reliable estimate for that year. (2) The
above figures should be accepted with reser-
vation as the formula used is strictly applic-
able to an economic unit (e.g. the Common-
wealth.) and does not provide for interstate
transfers of income. This tends to inflate
the Western Australian figures, especially
where gold forms a major portion of in-
come.

CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT
ACT, 1899. AMENDMENT DUEL (No.
1) SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.

On1 mnotion by Hon. J. Nicholson, the time
for bring-ing- up the report of the committee
was extended to Tupsday. 5th November.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Messae.

ilfessag-e from the Assembly received and]
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments. made by the. Council.

BILL-DROVING ACT AMENDMENT.
Assemblys Message.

Mfessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amtendments nmade by the Council.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.

Assembly's Message.

Messagre from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
mnents Nos. 2 to 8 made by the Council, but
had disagreed to amendment 'No. 1 for the
reasons set forth in the schedule annexed.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.
Mesisage from the Assembly rcie n

read notifying that it had considered the
ainenmieints made by the Council, had
ag-reed to Nos. 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, had disagreed
to No.2 and 3 for the reasons set forth,
and had agreed to No. 5 subject to a further
amendm~ent in which the Assemly desired
the coneurrence of the Council.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.
Rlecived ER, the Assembly and] read a

fiust tune.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1. M.%ortgagoees;' Right., Restriction Act
Continuance.

Transmnitted to the Assembly.
2, Tenants. I 'rumhaseras and Mortgngors'

Relict' Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

Second ]?eading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Ml.
Drew-Central) 14.50] in moving the
second rernlin- said : For some years past
it has been recognised that the Electoral
Act required revision. Certain weaknesses
hail becomie apparent. and unscrupulous
peole were not slow to take advantage of
openin-zs for improper practices. In view
of these facts, as members know, a joint
select coammittee was appointed towards the
end of last session, to consider and recom-
mend amendments to the two Acts which
constitute the statute laws relating to par-
lianientar -y elect ions-the Electoral Act,
1907-21, and the Constitution Acts Amend-
mnent Act, 1899. Subs&1 umenlv the Coim-
mittee were ap~pointed an honorary Royal
Commission. The Royal Comrnission ex-
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anuined the Acts thoroughly, made full in-
ejuiries and heard evidence, and then sub-
mitted a report embodying reconinuenda-
tions for amendments that were considered
necessary to bring the legislation up to dlate
and remove loopholes for corrupt practices.
The mare important recommendations of
the Royal Commission are embodied in the
Bill. -Mally of the provisions of the present
Electoral Act are quite satisfactory, , and
will remain unchanged, but other- .1etioiis
require alteration, and this Bill wvill accomn-
plish that aim. in the drafting of the
measure, the Governmient have bad these
reromimendations in mind and have adopted
themn to a very large extent. Sonic amend-
ments have been made by the Department,
but these have been mainly for machinery
purposes. The Government have included(
"compulsory voting." but evenl this was
suggested as advisable in the 'Royal Comn-
mission's report, although it did not appear
in their draft Bill. The effort of the Gov-
erunllit ha-s been to avoid any departure of
a party character from the recommend a-
tions of the Commission, so that most aces-
sary amendments of the Act, designed to
prevent abuses, should be placed oil the
.statute book. One proposal in the Bill re-
lates to the qualifications of electors of
menmbers of thlis Chamber. Under the exist-
mng law, this matter is governed by Ser-tions
15) and 16 of the Constitution Arts Amend-
ment Act, 1899, as amended by Act 'No. 40
of 3934. It is consideredI that such Provi-
sians arc out of place in the Constitution
Act and should come under the Eletoral
Act, so that any' person who refers to that
Act will know exactly what the law is in
reg-ard to the qualifications necessary for
obtaining the franchise for this Chamber.
This was one of the recommendations
of thle Royal Commission. In view of
this, it is proposed to repeal those
two sections and to include in the Bill
thle necessary provisions, amended in such a
way as to clarify the law and obviate confu-
%ion, It is felt that the anmendments proposed
will ininimnise abuses xvhichj are easy of per.-
petration under the Act as it stands to-day.
At present a freeholder who hias a "legal
or equitable estate in possession of the clear
value of £50" is entitled to a vote for the
Legislative Council. In the Bill the words
"celear value" are altered to "cleair capital
value." A definition is given to "clear capi-
tal value," which makes it cover all build-

ings, e rections and improvements on the
land, less all encumbrances, excepting the
payment of rates and taxes for the current
year.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is all right, but the
Assembly struck out the main part, "regis-
tered."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The value
is determined by the price which a bona fide
seller might be expected to require at the
time of valuation. But, in this connection,
no regard must be had to minerals, precious
stones, etc. 'No more than four persons in
the aggregate will be entitled to be en-
rolled as freeholders, or as leaseholders, iii
respect of their interests in the same area
or parcel of laud. If the person owning the
freehold property is the inhabitant occupier
of it, lie must enrol as such and not as a
freeholder, even though he would otherwise
be qualified to do so. The reason for this
is that much trouble is occasioned the de-
partmnt in endeavouring to keep in touch
with the sales of freehold property on which
electoral registration is based, whereas it is
comparatively easy to ascertain whether an
elector has vacated the house which entitled
himi to a vote. Under the existing law it is
possible for a number of people to claim
qualification in regard to one particular pro-
pertv-in other wvords, many estates and in-
terests may be created in the one piece of
land by leasing and sub-leasing. Again, i n
the case of property being bought under
contract, both the vendor and purchaser may
claimn to be registered; or where a married
woman is the purchaser, she may claim as
the equitable freeholder, the husband may
claimi as the householder and the vendor as
the legal owner. It is now proposed to
tighten up the law in this respect. Four
votes will. be the maximum allowed in re-
spect of any one piece of land for either a
freehold or leasehold estate. There is: an
amendment to the household qualification
for the Legislative Council. It defines what
at householder is intended to he. He is to
be anl inhabitant occupier who, as owner or
tenant, occupies, as a domestic establishment
in the province, at dwelling house of the clear
annual value of £17 ait least. Only one per-
sion can be enrolled as an inhabitant occu-
pier of any one particular dwelling. The
termn "inhabitant occupier" will include flats
which are occupied as separate establish-
nments, hut will not include rooms which are
occupied as9 lodgings. A definition is given
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to "clear annual value.'' It means, in re-
spect of both the occupier and the lessee, as
the ease mar be, the rental value (uinless it
is a nominal rent), and, where no rent is
paid, or only a nominal rent paid in money,
or where a person renders services or
money's worth in return for the premises,
the valure is estimated at the full fair aver-
age amount of rent at which the property
may reasonably be expected to let from year
to year. An important alteration is the de-
letion of the provision enabling a person to
be enrolled because his name appears on the
ratepayers' list of a local authority. Present
provisions make it obligatory on the Chief
Electoral Officer to place such persons'
names on the roll for the Legislative Council
without inquiry. Many names have been er-
roneously retained on the ratepayers' lists,
with th result that they l1&ve al so
been, retained oni the Electoral Rolls.
Not only that, there is deliberate roll-
stuffing under this head.

A husband pays rates in his wife's namie,
although she may possess, no property at
all, and she thus becomes qualified for a
vote for the Legislative Council. Ia most
cases; it is done, in the first instance, with
a view to getting increased voting power for
a municipal or road board election. After
that it is availed of to secure a vote for
this House. It is proposed to remove this
qualification, subject to owners at present
enrolled being allowed to vote until the
30th June, 1936. Their namnes will then
be removed fromn the roll unless entitled to
be retained by reason of sonic other quali-
fication. An amendmient having the effect
of extending the qualification to a person
having a right of ownership in a dwelling
house as a chattel, was included during the
Committee stage in another place.

It is also proposed to bring the pro-
visions in regard to naturalised persons
enrolled for the Legislative Council into
line with the law relating to the Assembly
enrolinents for these people. This will be
done by making it necessary for them to
be naturalised, and also to have fulfilled
ordinaryv residence conditions in Western
Australia for six months, instead of the
former Council enrolment requirement of
12 months.

Hon. J. Cornell: The other position was
absurd.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Another
proposed amendment relates to persons

residing outsidle the State. Under the pre-
sent Act, a person, althoug-h permanently
resident outside the State, is entitled to
be on the Legi-.lative Council roil pro-
vided hie continues to hold a qualification.
This provision undoubtedly tends to ]eave
opening., for impersonation.

Hion. J. Cornell: I ulo not agree with
t hat.

The CHIEF SEC'RETAR3Y: That is how
I ami advised, It is now l0p0pose to pin-
vide that a person shall be entitled to en-
rolnment oakl for so long as lie lives, in the

Sttor is not absent therefrom for a
period of more than 12 months.

Provision is mnade to eiiable a Cotineit
elector, who was qualified to vote on the
dlate of the issue of the writ, and subse-
quently loses his qualification prior to
polling day, to vote at ni election for the
province for which hie had been eiirolled.

Section 17 of the Constitution Acts,
Amendment Act, 2899, deals with disquali-
fication of persons of unsound mind, con-
victed persons, and those in receipt of
Government relief, etc.

It is considered that the proper place
for this provision is in the Electoral Act,
and it is therefore proposed that Section
17 of the Constitution Acts Amiendmnent
Act be repealed, and in its stead, it has-
been decided to include in the Electoral
Act a set of disqualifications common to
both Houses. The concession given to
British Indians by the Act of 1934 will be
retained, and it is also proposed to allow
half-caste aboriginals to exercise the fran-
clhise if they can satisfy' a magistrate that
they are fit and proper persons to do so.
Furthermore, the disqualification of per-
sons in receipt of Government relief will
be abolished.

Important amendments with regard to
enrolmnts and the keeping of the rolls are
included, Instead of clainis having to be
held for 14 days before they can be regis-
tered, as at present, provision is made in
the Bill to enable them to be registered
immediately. This brings the practice into
line with the procedure in the Coninion-
wealth, and in the other States.

Hon. H. Seddon: Don't you think that
will make for roll stuffing?

The CHIE2F SECRETARY: I shall he
glad if the lion. nimnmber will go into that,
because wve want a sound Bill. Where an
election is to he held, they can he yogis-
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tered up to U; p.m. onl the dlay of the issue
of the writ. ft is also provided that sub-
province rolls shall be kept for the Legis-
lative Council, to bring the Act into line
with the present lprovision of sub-district
rolls for the Assembly. Compulsory
voting for fegislative Assembly ekec-
tionis is provided for in the Bill, tin-
der a system of popular election, it is de-
si rabie that machinery should be provided
for a genuine expression of the people's
wvill, aintl it is logical that compulsory en-
rolmient should lie accompanied by coniiitl-
501')' voting-. In the Commonwealth and all
the othier States , wvith the exception of South
Australia, voting is compulsory. The pre-
sent p.rovisionls inl relation to postal votes
will be superseded by entirely new ones. It
is reuognised that, ais far as practicable, pro-
vision lie made to enable every% eligible per-
son to vote. Yet it would nlot be Possible,
without heavy outlay, to provide ballot
boxes to mieet the needs of isolated settlers.
Cases of sickness and] temporary absence
fromj homei must also be provided for. The
pireseint method of taking- postal votes fur-
nishes loopholes for ialpracti-es, and] un-
scru~ulous people have not hesitated to
avail themselves of thle opportunities pre-
sented. It is considered that the proposals
emibodied in this Bill will prove to be more
satisfactory, and less likely to permit of
abuse. The provisions in regard to voting
in absence will also be tighltened up. In
future, ballot papIlers for voting in absecnce
will lie supplied only. 111)011 application be-
inug made to the ChieF Electoral Officer or
to a reg-istrar. Provision is inade to enable
a person who resides at sochl a distance
from a polling plaice as to make it. incon-
venient or impllracticable for hini to attend
t here to vote, to lie continuously registered
a-s ain applicant for abisent ballot papers. A
furtheor provision will enable an elector to
vote on polling day at a polling place out-
side his prolinec or district.

loii. J. Cornell: This, provision is not
g eneral as inl the other States and tim Coin-
rinonwealth.

The CHIEF SECRETARY-: It is like the
Commonwealth provision. The Bill repeals
Snibseetion (2) of Section S of the Cons-ti-
tution Acts Amnendmnent Act, which restricts
the time between tile imsue and the return
of writs to 42 days. The thne allowed was
considered toi be much too short, and would
most likely be found to he unworkable when

the new provisions in regard to absent vot-
ingl comie into force, especially in connection
with far distant eentres. Thle newv provision
under this head enacts that, in the ease of
a writ to fill a vacancy for the North Pro-
vince-or any other province wvhich may,
from timue to time, be specified-the writ
shall be issued before the 20th February
preceding the vacancy, and in. all other
eases the prescribed date wilt be thle 22nd
MKarch. The present law in connection with
thle issue of writs for general elections for
the Legislative Assembly will not be altered.

Now, with regard to thle return of the
xvrits, provision is made for a limuit of 90
days for the return of writs for the North
Province, in lieu of the existing provision
of 60 days. The same period will be al-
lowed for Northern districts for Assembly
elections, and 60 days will be allowed in all
other distriets. There are some departures
from the existing law in reference to
electoral offences. Certain offences now de-
signated as "undue influence" have been
brought uinder the beading of "Other illegal
praetices,'" and will, accordingly. be-omie

sbetto lesser penalties. These offences
were:

]Interfering with any elector, either in the
polling booth or withink 50 yards thereof wit],
thle intention of ifluencing himi or advising
hdim as to his vote;

The personal solicitation of the vote of an
elector on polling day;

Thme attendance by a candidate oil polling
iay at an -y mneeting of electors held for eec
tioii )prpos nmot being a mleeting of his Colnm-
inittee.
lion, membhers, know that, if at candidate is
found gniltx- of "undue iiifluteiiee, his elec-
tion automatically becomes void, and ha
suffers the disquNalification of not being
eligible for a scat ill either H-ouse. for a
p~eriod of two ,years. In addition, a fine not
exceeding £201) or imprisonment not exceed-
ing one year conkd be imposed- It is pin-
posed, ther-efore, that iuliilor offences shall
be regarded as "other- illegal practices,2 for
which the penalty is a fine not exceeding-
£100 or imprisonment not exceeding six
months.

1Pon. .J. Cornell : What does tile Common-
wealth Electoral Officeer sayv about the
striking outt of the litigation proviso-?' It
oughlt to be put back.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The ire-
p-.ort of tl;e Royval Commission drewv atten-
tioni to tile fac-t that there had been cases of
gre-at laxity and abuse onl the par-t opf sonic
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of the persons entrusted by electors with
claim cards for forwarding to the Regisitrar,
and a suggestion was miade that persons so
entrusted should be obliged to give a receiIpt
to the claimant for the cards entrusted to
them, and be obliged to forward the claim
forthwith to tic Rlegistrar. After considera-
tion, the Government decided that this
aspect could lie met; by a more effective use
of the provision for compulsory enrolment
by electors themselves. A severe penalty -s
provided for cases where a person entrusted
with a claim card neglects to forward it
forthwith to the registrar. M,%any minor
alterations and rearrangements have been
found necessary, and] the opportunity has
been taken to bring aill relative matters to-
gether, and] to place each provision into the
part of the Bill where it should correctly
appeaCi1r. I. feel sure that members, after
studying the measure, will agree that it will
go a long wvay towards tighitening up the
Act and preventing abuses; such as have
been extensively practised in the past by
certain ilimrupulous people. 1 move-

That the B1ill be now read at second time.

On motion by 11ion. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

' eroar l RcaMjug.

Debate resumed from tile 2:ir(I October.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [.5.17] : I
moved the adjournment of tihe debate In
Older that I m1ighit give further considerai-
tioi to Clause 2. 1 cannot find any objec-
tion to it,. and therefore will not occupy the
tune or the House further ihan to say that
1 support the s econjd reading.

Question pitt and] passed.

Bill read a -second~ timiic

lit Commnittee.

H-on. J1. Cornmell ini the Chair; the lion-
orary 31:nisrer ill charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amnendmnent of Section 3:

Hon. H. G. MfOORE: Does the p)roviso
mean that if a road board embarked on a
sewerage scheme, only- the people residing-
in the district so served would have a vote
and that other ratepayers would have no

a' t aill ? 121 Kalgoorlie there is talk of
installing a sewerage scheme in the main
street. 'Most of the premises are busiuess
plave,.. and very fmv people would lie living
there.

The FlONORAtIY MINISTER : Under
the Act it is poss;ible to put into operation
a scemie to sent'. a sectioi~ of a district.
Where tiat is done a poll is taken of the
Ileille who will he called upon to pay' . The
f'lalIe will do away with the anoniair .It
p re-ent ex isti rig between the 110:1( Districts
Act and the Mlunici pal Conl orations Act.
Al ( ieraddtoir a. stheme costing, about £9,000
Will a tfet 0111 certain rate jJ1 Vels, anad theyv
will be called upon01 to pay for it.

TheI( ChAIRMIAN: The proviso is made
retrospective tv the 4th .January, 19:34.

The HO0NO0R ARlY )ilINISTERj: That
dlate ha~s been inserted beta He it was then
that lie amending Heal Lb Act was pro-
claimed.

I-ton. Ut. G. \1OO111-: Though the proviso
niav be intended to apply only to the Cer-
ald ton scheme, onice it is placed in the Act,
it will apply to all schemes. If a loocal.
au1.thority has power to strike a rate to pay
for a schemie serving only a s3ection of the
people and their payments are not sufficient
to mecet; reqiuiremeiits, the rest of the people
who may' be called upon to contribute shold
have somei sa.IV

The }IONOBJARX M,]INISTER : Before
ascheme can lie undertakien authority to

raise the money must he obtaiined. If the
raitepayers op pose the scheme, they c-an oh-
jeet to the raising of the loan.

Hon. H. Tuckey: The ratepayers as; a
wvhole ?

The HONORARY M1INTETER : Yes. The
monmey cannot be raised save with the con-
sent of the ratepay' ers.

Hon. IH. Tuekey: The resident rate-

The HONYORARY M'I-1NIST ER: Yes. iF
there had been any objection to the Gerald-
ton scheme the proposal would have been
voted on. not by those who would have to
pay. but by all the ratepay' ers. The amend-
merit will liniit the poll to the ratepayi ers
who will be called uporn to foot the bill.

Hon. J1. .1. HOLMES: Complications ap-
pear to arise when an authorised scheme
is to be extended. A schenie was installed
at Katanning, was found to be inadequate
and subsequently had to be extendled. Will
the Mlinister explain the need for the pro-
viso? Evidently aL scheme at Geraldton has
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been embarked upon aind now Parliament
is being asked for authority.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The date
bhas been inserted to coincide with the pro-
elanintion of the amending Health Act. The
Oeraldton scheme has not yet been started.
It has been held up pending the finalisa-
tion of this measure.

Hon. It. G. MOORE: I am still of opinion
that uinder the proviso it will be necessary
to take a poii only of those people resid-
iii- in the locality served by the scheme,
;and 'in somne instances the number will be
very siaI'. Which measure will prevail?
There is a provision that, once the work
bhas been done, if the revenue received is
insufficient to cover interest and sinking,
fund, a rate may he struck on all the rate-
payers to make up the deficiency.

The J{ONORARY MINISTER : Firstly,
before any scheme can hie inaugurated the
whole of the local authorities concerned must
agree to it. -Secondly, if the system is to
affect only one section of the district and
the local authority desire that only those
ratepayers who are benefited shall pay for
tine scheme or system, it is only right that
these should be the people having the right
to vote if a poll is demanded. If there is
no poll, the whole of the ratepayers will
be liable. The Bill deals onily with the
Health Act and sewerage schemnes inaugur-
ated uinder that Act. The amendmnent makes
the same provision for a poll to be taken
in all eases where a loan is to be raised.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Oeraldton
decided to instal a septic tank scheme, and
to some extent did so. It was then found
that the septic tank system would not answer
in the thickly populated portion of the
town. Expert advice was obtained, and was
to the effect that the main portion of the
town should be served by' a seweracre schemne.
I dio not know whether that matter was re-
furred to the ratepayers. However,' under.
the Bill only those persons who will be
served b ,y the schemec will have tile right
to vote, and they aire the only persons who
will hie rated. I do not think there is any
dlifference of opinion in Geraldton as to the

seeaescheme. I personally am affected
by it, and I welcome it. The same view
seems to lie taken by every person in Ocr-
aldton. The portion to he served by the sew%-
erage scheme could not be served by the sep-
tie tank system. Pending parliamentary
sannction, nothing is being done.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The explanations
given seem to make it clear that the
only persons entitled to demand a
poll are those resident in the dis-
trict where the scheme is to be in-
stalled. Yet the parent Act provides
that if the revenue raised in that district is
insufficient to meet interest and sinking fund
charges in respect of the loan, the total
authority can rate the whole of the district
in order to make up the deficiency. That is
a dangerous provision.

The CHAIRMAN: My desire is to nar-
row down the discussion. We are merely
beating the air in discussing the proviso
and where it is intended to go.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If a
local authority decides to raise, a certain
amount of money for a sewerage scheme, it
all, depends on whether that local authority
is uinder the jurisdiction of the Municipali-
ties Act or under that of the Road Districts
Act who shall be entitled to record a vote
at a poll if one is demanded. Under the
Municipalities Act it apiplies to all the rate-
payers in the district. Under the Road Dis-
tricts Act it applies to the resident rate-
payers. In the p~resent case the senieme
affects oly one portion of the mniicipality.
Seeing- that the Health Act contains no
specific provision for the taking of a poii,
any poll demanded would have to be a poll
of all the ratepayers. The clause will sim-
plify the matter to the extent of defining
who will he entitled to record a vote at a
poll, voting being restricted to the people
of the district to be served. I understand
that the rate to he struck at fleraldton for
this scheme will apply only to the people
served.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The people of por-
tion of the central ward.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: It will
not apply to the whole of the rutepayers.

The CHAIR-MA'N: There is no provision
now for a poll under the Health Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The "principal
Act" here referred to is the Amendment Act
No. 2 of 1933. The intention is to amend
Section 3 of that Act. In Geraldton it will
he neceessary to proceed under the Healthi
Act in aceordance with the procedure laid
down in the Mfunicipatlities Act. There is
a considerable difference between the re-
quiremients; of a poll in regard to a loan
under the Road Districts Act and the re-
quireinents under the Municipalities Act.
Under the provisions of the Mfunicipal Cor-
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poratious Act, it is the owner, not the resi-
dent-owner only, who is entitled to vote, but
under the Road Districts Act resident-owners
of rateable land only are entitled to vote.
If the poll to be taken under the H-ealth
Act affected work in a road board district,
there would be no difficulty. The Bill seeks
to incorporate the provisions of the Road
Districts Act, with the result that rate-
payers in municipalities who have the right
to vote at such a poll at present, whether
resident or not, would no longer be entitled
to vote unless resident in the district. If
the provision in the Bill be agreed to, the
right to vote respecting such schemes will
be confined entirely to resident-owners.

I-on. H. Seddon: Well, what dto you think
about it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It occurred to me
that such a provision might seriously affect
the position in such centres as the City of
Perth. I nmade inquiries accordingly, and
was told that the right to take a poll of
persons more or less disinterested in a par-
ticular district was sometimes found not
only cumbersome but unfair to the section
that required the work to he carried out.

Hon. H. Seddon: I can cite an instance
in which it opcraked in the opposite way.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I made inquiries
during the week-end, but found that the pro-
vision was not considered to be harmful.

Hon. . .1. HOLMES: I (10 not desire to
be misunderstood. I wish to help the Gerald-
ton ratepayers and also any other section of
ratepayers who itiny seek to engage in such
schemes, but we must remember that the
Bill, if agreed to, will apply to the whole
State. An injustice could arise if a scheme
were adopted by the ratepayers of a par-
ticular centre, Auithority would be given to
borrow money if, in the opinion of the Gov-
ernor-which, I take it. means His Excel-
lency's advisers, because the G-overnor would
not know anything about such miatters-
the scheme was a pa -yable one. If it were
subsequently found that the scheme was
not payable within the area affected, the
cost ofthe scheme would become at tax on
the people generally in the locality affected.
There are specific reasons why one set of
conditions were provided for municipali-
ties and another for road districts. When
a road district embarks upon a scheme
under the Health Act, is is usually
a minor work, but when municipalities un-
dertake such obligations, the cost gener-
ally runs into many thousands of pounds.

As a matter of fact, the last persons I
would go to for information as to the effect
of the Bill would be those connected with
the Perth City Council, because that uni-
cipality will not be affected at all. The
whole of the city area is mapped out and&
sewered, so the Perth City Council do not
come into the picture at all. Our duty
is to see that the section of the people who,
embark upon a scheme such as is contem-
plated by the Bill must he responsible for.
the repayment of the money involved and
must not have a right, as the Bill suggmests
they will have, to make it a responsibility-
for taxpayers generally outside the parti-
cular area affected. That is the hurdle at
which I baulk.

Hon. H. SEDDON: When the Southern
Cross municipality existed, an electric light
station wvas erected, and the arrangement
was that the ratepayers would be respon-
sible for repayment of the loan raised.
The municipality gradually declined and
eventually became absorbed in the Yilgarni
road board district. The result was that
the whole of the ratep~ayers of the
icad district became responsible for the
payment of interest and sinking fund
charges on a scheme that served Southern
Cross only. Under the Bill we may create

similar condition of affairs, and it is
possible that people in the whole of the
road districts concerned will become re-
sponsible for localities that sections of
them only had agreed to assume. While
I sympathise with the intention of the
Minister, I think his objective would be
attained if he confined the application of
the clause to Geraldton.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mfr. Sed-
(Ion has emphansised a phase apart from
the point dealt with in the clause. Obvi-
ously the amendment to the Act, if agreed
to, will apply to the whole of the State.
I referred to the position at Geraldton be-
cause that matter is before us at the mo-
mtent. If a poll had been demanded, the
whole of the resident-owners in Oeraldton
would have had the right to vote. Whether
we agrVee to the clause or not, the
Geraldton scheme wilil be proceeded with.
The ratepayers there were so satisfied with
it that they did not raise any objection,
nor did they demand a poll. The time has
expired when a demand could be made for
a poll. But that instance shows clearly
what might have happened bad there been
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,a ny' objection. The object of the clause
is to make the position clear as to who
.shall be entitled to vote at any poll de-
iigallded in such circumstances. It is coo-
,4dered that, for the Ipross of. the Health
Act, the provision regarding po]Is in the
Rload Districts- Act is more suitable, parti-
cularly as we amended the Health Act iii
recent years to provide for the sectional
schemes. Naturally the people to be served
by those schenies will he called upon to paly
far, them, and a charge will not be levied
upon. the rest of the ratepayers of that
particular local authority. The Bill cork,
tains. another amendment that must be
agreed to beforc a start can be made wvith
-the Geraldton scheme. The point at issue
at the monment. is whether those who mar
exercise the right to vote at such a poll
shall be resident-owners or the whole o?
tbq owners in the road board or municipal
area. If the latter, they will have the
right 'to vote on a matter that affects a

portion only of the road district or mnuni-
cipality.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is clearly pro-
vided that those ratepayers entitled to de-
inna-nd a poll or to vote at a 1)011 shall be
persons who are resident owners of rateable
land within that portio~n of the district
which is to be served by the proposed work
or undertaking to he carried out wvith the
proceeds of the proposed loan. Then the
last three lines of the proviso explain that
the lprov'iso shall be deemed to have come
into operation on the 4th January, 1934, [If
my- interpretation of that proviso is correct,
anybody in any municipality can take on
any schemie and there will he no means of
placing any, effetive cheek upon it. Of
course I may be wrong.

HRon, E. H. T{. HALL: The fear ex-
pressed by 12r. Seddoin and Mr. It. G. MHoore
seems to be that if the people in the area
concerned fail to discharge their financial
responsibilities towards the scheme, the rate-
payers as a whole in the municipality may
be called upon to make up the deficiency.
Is it likely that the -whole of the council
would have approved of this scheme if they
were not sure that it was in the best inter-
ests. of the whole of the ratepayersfI think
it is a satisfactory safeguard, that before
any such scheme can be entered upon, the
whole of the counc-il must approve of it.

Clause putt and jpassed-
Clauses 3 to 7-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported wvithout amendnment and the
report adopted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd October.

HON.* G. W. MILES (North) [6.5]: 1
t-ontrratulate the M1inister on having intro-
duced the Bill in a more inodcrate- manner
than his leader in another plate when that
hon. gentlewa first announced that sal-
aries would be restored. If the Governmlent
wished to take the whole of the credit to
themselves they should not have brought
down this Bill at all, hut should have let the
Act lapse. The course they have taken has
kept us in the invidious position we have
occupied for the last three years; we have
to vote for the Bill xvhether we like it or~
not, for certainly we inust have that red u-
tion of'interest. So, as I say, the duty of
the Government was to have let the Act
lapse apd bring in a new Bill providing for
the reduction of interest and the superan-
nation. scheme.

Hon. L. Craig: And for the reduction of
interest on repurchased estates.

Hon. G. W. NILES: Yes, the Minister
should see to it that there is a reduction
made in the interest payable by those
settlers wvho have taken up land on repur-
chased estates. I thought the Govern ment
had reduced the interest.

lion. L. Craig: Not by one penny.
Hon, G'. W. M1ILES: Well, the Govern-

inent should do so. Mr. Cornell the other
evening said he would support an amend-
ment to the effect that we retain the salaries.
as they arc to-day. I think that when in
Committee wve conic to Clause 2 we should
delete the wvords "the whole of Part 1I."
Then the salaries will remain as they arc,
and if the Government will accept the
amendmient-I am afraid they will not-all1
will be wvell. But should the Government
refuse to accept it, in all probability it
wvill go to a conference, where we will hanve
to agree to the deletion of Clause 2 or lo~e
the Bill. In another place the Government
have made a, welter of the Bill and have
talked about "iniquitous taxation on a spe-
cial section of the community." But I say*
that if that measure had not been taken inl
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1931 the Government would not have been
able to find the money with which to pay
the Public Service; and if the Public Ser-
vice had not agreed to the deduction iii their
salaries, the Government of the day would
have had no alternative to dismissing 2.5 pet
centt. of the public servants. Yet at this late
stage we have the Leader of the Government
using this a., a political cry because an eec-
tion is coming onl. If the Government
wanted the whole credit or blame for thle
thinr,' they need not have placed this 1-ous~e
ItI tin Invidious p)ositionl.

The -Honorary M1inister: We would still
have been in the same position.

lion. 0. WV. MILES: Yes, but the Govern-
inent would have had all the credit. This
country is not in a position to pay all this
ext-ra money in salaries. We are not by any
ineans round the corner yet, and f say the
Bill represents merely ain electioneering
stunt. However, we are all in the same posi-
tion as we were in last year, inasmnuch as
we have no alternative to voting for the
Bill. Nevertheless when in Committee I
wrill support that amiendmient to Clause 2
of which I have spoken.

On miotion by Hon.-H. G. Moore, debate
adjou rued.

House adjourned at 6.11 p.m.

- Tuesday, .29th October, 1935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ai 4.-30
p-Im., and read prayers.

BiaL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Rtead at third time and transmitted to the
Council.

,BlLL -WILUNA WATER BOARD
FURTHER LOAN GUARANTEE.

Second Readinai.

lDelbate resumied fromn the 24th October.

MR. SEWARD jPingeLly) (4.34]: This;
Bill is onl a par with one that was intro-
drced some years ago. It is to make pro-
vision for the supply of further wvater to
the town of Wiluna. To that extent it will
have thle support of members Onl this Side
of the 1Iouse and. I think, at members gen-
erallyv, becauise the provision of water suip-
plies in country districts is; of paramount
imiportance. The only point that eauses
.1ur concern is whether the provisiotn now
to he made will be sufficient to meet the
rerquirenments of Wiluina for a considerable
period ahead. When the original measure
w.as introdoced, we "-crc told that it would
suiffice for the populationi of Wiluna. Since
then the population has increased,. render-
in.g this Bill niecessary, and I should like
anl assurance from the M1inister that in niak-
iin- this provision, the normal requirements
of the town will be met for a considerable
time. We do not wsant to have a recurr-ence
of Bills to sanction the provision Of addi-
tional wvater supplies. I should also like
to know fromt tlfL2 Minister whether the pro-
vision nude in the Bill covers the money
required for recticuilation merely' or also for
securing water train underground supplies.
'[le scheme seems to have the authority -of
the engineers as being sound, and the addi-
tional rateable value of the p~roperties in
tile town should he sufficient to meet the
c-harges. I hike it that the Couuanonweal
Rank or the institultion that is providing-
the money insists upon. having a Govern-
inent guarantee. I should prefer to zee the
schieme financed without a Governme-ut guar-
antee, for the scheme itself should he suffi-
cient guarantee to the bank. So long as we
have -.it assurance that the bank mril not
mrake the money avalilable without a Gov-
erment guarantee, tile Bill is necessary.

MR. MARSHALL (Mu11rehison) [4.37): I
dlo not fear that an 'y serious objeetion will
be levelled Against the Bill, but there is
fine point on which I wish miembers_ to be
4-lear. The people of Wiluna are the onily
r~omitnitiiity who have attempted to do sanme-
thling for themuselves. In all other gold-
fields towns the whole rscponsihility of stilt-
plvine water has been thrown tipon the
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